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Megan Lohman, Co-Founder and Co-CEO of Plan Forward
As the Founder & Co-CEO of Plan Forward, Megan created a turnkey solution that combines a powerful
yet easy to understand software that offers a guided approach with proven results. Prior to Plan
Forward, Megan gained experience in the business world in sales, marketing, and staffing and recruiting,
and even spent a few years as the first employee of a startup. It was by accident that she fell into
dentistry where she experienced first-hand the need for dental insurance alternatives for patients. With
an entrepreneurial mindset and love of a challenge, Megan shifted her focus to building Plan Forward,
seeking to build and deliver high-quality software to dental teams that would streamline and automate
dental membership plans. mlohman@planforward.io

Meet OUR

Katie D’Amico, Vice President of Growth & Innovation of CareQuest Innovation Partners
Katie advances the mission of CareQuest through improving oral health for all through identifying,
validating, and scaling innovation and integration across the health ecosystem. She accomplishes this
through impact investing, Board advisory, accelerator programs including SMILE Health, piloting new
programs/ solutions with mission-aligned partners, and conducting clinical studies to derive critical
proof points to catalyze change. She has over a decade of experience partnering with large health plans,
health systems, and emerging health players including retail, consumer products, technology, and
startup companies to design, pilot, and scale innovative solutions for millions of consumers.
kdamico@carequestinnovation.com

Dr. Margaret Scarlett, Chief Science/Technology Officer for Digital Transformation Partners
Margaret Scarlett DMD, is a dentist, futurist and Chief Science/Technology Officer for Digital
Transformation Partners. Retired from the US Public Health Service after 20 years, her work centered on
analysis of large population- based data sets from the Health Resources and Service Administration, the
US Census for the National Health Interview Survey, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and
at the Department of Health and Human Services. Now, called Big Data, Dr. Scarlett continues to work
with health systems, large DSOs, and dental organizations on Artificial Intelligence in dentistry and
others to advance digital transformation of dentistry, with humans at the center of decisions.
mscarlett@scarlettconsulting.com 

MODERATOR
Keith Drayer, President, Shils Entrepreneurial Fund
Keith is a consultant to Henry Schein, Inc., has lectured at dental schools globally and is an active contributor to
industry and philanthropic groups holding several elected and appointed leadership positions. In addition to
serving as President of the Shils Fund, he serves on the Boards and elected positions of several NGOs as well as
three leading Dental Schools. keith.drayer@gmail.com

info@shilsfund.org   |   shilsfund.org

Shils Fund Mission: To recognize, develop and connect innovative health care entrepreneurs to
industry leaders to advance oral health and its impact on overall health.

https://carequestinnovation.com/smile-health/

